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information from sources and given to readers, the editor 
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that may arise therefrom.
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Sebastien Loeb is motorsport’s most successful racer. 
These are not only HANDBRAKES & HAIRPINS’ words, 
but those from FIA in an award to the eight-times 
World Rally Champion from France.
 Before jumping head-long into rallying, Loeb was 
national gymnastics star in his home country. He has dabbled 
with endurance racing in the Le Mans Series, and his speed 
when the wheel of a ciircuit racer impressed so much that he 
has participated in Formula One tests. The Frenchman posted 
competitive lap times in the Red Bull-Renault F1 machine, 
but his age counted against him embarking on a competitive 
campaign in the sport.

 He has also turned his experience into knowledge, 
mentoring young French rally drivers competing in kart races 
and creating his own racing team in the French Porsche 
Carrera Cup Championship.
 In the team’s debut event, the Sebastien Loeb 
Racing Team scored two wins in Pau. Racing was held on a 
tight and twisting street circuit, dubbed “Little Monaco.” Loeb 
took to the circuit and swept to pole position in qualifying 
and then on to winning both races with fl air, making a one-
off appearance in the championship.
 To boot, his team-mate Jean-Karl Vernay (the 2010 
Indy Light champion) fi nished second in both races. It was 
the fi rst successes for Sebastien Loeb Racing Team, which 
runs in the European Le Mans Series and the French GT 
Championship.

 “The weekend was 100 percent positive,” Loeb 
commented afterwards. “Jean-Karl scored the most points for 
the championship and I personally enjoyed myself. I am very 
pleased to have taken the fi rst victory for the team. They 
would still have won [without me], but it will remain a great 
memory.” 
 The Citroen WRC star will be back in more familiar 
surroundings when he contests the Acropolis Rally in 10 days 
time (24–27 May).
 Watch video highlights on YouTube from Loeb’s 
circuit victories here: http://youtu.be/xmOFvJBn488.
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Subaru of America, Inc. has announced the offi cial 
sponsorship of sportslifestyle brand PUMA for the 
Subaru PUMA RallyCross Team. As part of the multi-
year sponsorship agreement with Subaru, PUMA 
becomes the offi cial supplier of team and racewear 
and an exclusive licensing partner to the team for 
footwear and apparel. As part of the team sponsorship 
PUMA has developed custom graphics for the three 
Subaru Impreza WRX STI programme cars.
 The Subaru PUMA RallyCross Team is the factory 
backed rally team for Subaru of America, Inc., managed by 
Subaru technical partner Vermont SportsCar. The all-star 
team consists of BMX legend and professional rally driver 
Dave Mirra; professional skateboarder Bucky Lasek; and 
three-time European RallyCross Champion Sverre Isachsen.  
The team will be competing in the six-round Global 
RallyCross Championship (GRC) series.
 “I am stoked to have Sverre and Bucky join the 
team,” said rally veteran Dave Mirra “Sverre has been an 
unstoppable force in European RallyCross and will defi nitely 
be an asset to the team with his experience and talent. I 

have known Bucky for years on the X Games circuit, it is 
great to see another extreme athlete cross over to rallycross; 
his enthusiasm for racing and fearlessness should be great to 
watch.”
 Sverre Isachsen, a.k.a. The Viking Warrior, has been 
a motorsports addict his whole life. After competing in local 
autocross and rallycross events in his native Norway, he set 
his sights on the European RallyCross Championship. After 
a strong debut in 2002, he dominated the series and was 
crowned its champion in 2009, 2010 and 2011.
 New to the team, 12-times X Games Skateboarding 
Vert Medalist Bucky Lasek, is no stranger to the world of 
automotive racing. Bucky has competed in the Mustang 
Challenge series as well as a handful of Porsche Cup races.  
He began intensive rally training at Dirtfi sh Rally School 
where he honed his all-wheel drive skills behind the wheel of 
a Subaru Impreza WRX STI.
 The team will compete in 2012 Subaru Impreza 
WRX STI rally cars that have a fresh new look for rallycross 
featuring a unique Zombie Cat graphic. PUMA brings a fun 
and colorful design aesthetic that, when mixed with the 
adrenaline of the sport, is sure to excite drivers, fans, and 
spectators alike. Mirra, Lasek, and Isachsen will sport offi cial 
fi reproof PUMA racing suits emblazoned with Zombie Cat 

graphics, and a new performance-racing shoe called the PRX 
Subaru. PUMA will be releasing lifestyle footwear, tees, and 
accessories inspired by the team and rally cars beginning in 
June.
 “The sportlifestyle that PUMA represents is a great 
fi t for Subaru, owners, and motorsport fans”, said Dean 
Evans, Chief Marketing Offi cer for Subaru of America, Inc. 
“We are pleased to align with another global brand, and one 
that will enhance the image and awareness of our rallycross 
team.” 
 “Subaru builds incredible sports performance 
vehicles and in working with them, we were able to apply 
our creative design approach with the graphics and color 
application,” said Antonio Bertone, Chief Marketing Offi cer for 
PUMA. “We are thrilled to be working with Subaru, they have 
a long, successful motorsports history that matches well with 
our brand.”
 The fi rst round of the GRC will be held at Charlotte 
Motor Speedway on May 26, 2012.  For more information on 
GRC visit: http://www.global-rallycross.com/. Click here to 
watch a video of the new and impressive team on YouTube: 
http://youtu.be/YxrXOUCd2Zc?hd=1.
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Eurosport Events, the promoter of the Intercontinental 
Rally Challenge (IRC), is delighted to confi rm the 
appointed of Jean-Pierre Nicolas as IRC Manager with 
immediate effect.
 Nicolas, a famed international-level rally driver who 
turned to team management with huge success after calling 
time on his own competition career, joined the Eurosport 
family for the IRC’s inaugural season in 2007. Since then he 
has performed a key role in the ongoing success of the series 
by utilising his extensive expertise in the sport, particularly 
in organisation and on-event management, garnered over 
four decades.
 Frenchman Nicolas steps up from his previous 
position as IRC Motorsport Development Manager, a role he 
has now completed. He will be responsible for coordination 
between the IRC and the competing teams, drivers and 
the local event promoters, while also providing managerial 

support to the on-event IRC team. The move, confi rmed 
ahead of this past week’s fourth round, Giru di Corsica-Tour 
de Corse, signifi es a change to the management structure 
of the all-action rally series, which has been implemented to 
streamline the various organisational processes.
 Francois Ribeiro, Motorsport Business Director of 
Eurosport Events, explained: “Jean-Pierre’s contribution to 
the IRC has been tremendous and we are thrilled that he has 
accepted this new senior position. Jean-Pierre’s experience in 
rallying is vast and his increased input will ensure the series 
continues to go from strength to strength.”
 Nicolas added: “I am very pleased to accept this 
new position. The IRC is dear to my heart and I have a lot of 
passion for the series and all those who continue to make it 
such a success. I want to make the most of my knowledge of 
being involved in the sport for more than 40 years and while 
everybody in the IRC will be the boss of their own areas, I 
will have a 360-degree view on what we all do so we will all 
work together better for the future.”
 All other IRC managerial personnel will continue 

to provide their own expert knowledge to the series with 
Commercial Director Antonello Lodoletti now able to focus his 
attentions of growing commercial relationships with new and 
existing partners and event promoters. Meanwhile, Gilbert 
Roy who is responsible for Eurosport’s fl agship coverage of 
the IRC continues as Director of Editorial and Programme 
Development.
 Also in the news from the IRC this past week is that 
the world famous Targa Florio-Rally Internazionale Di Sicilia 
will form another exciting addition to the series for 2012 
following its confi rmation as round fi ve of the all-action series 
from 14 - 16 June.
 With its origins in the high-speed road race 
conquered by legends such as Sir Stirling Moss and Sandro 
Munari, Targa Florio-Rally Internazionale Di Sicilia is based 
on the Mediterranean island of Sicily and uses all-asphalt 
stages over a competitive distance of 170km.
 The event replaces the Canon Mecesk Rallye on 
the IRC schedule for 2012 after organisers of the Hungarian 
rally were forced to end their two-year agreement with IRC 
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promoter Eurosport Events due to economic constraints. 
Eurosport Events immediately began negotiations with 
ACI Palermo to partner with one of the oldest and most 
prestigious motorsport competitions in existence.
 As well as counting as a round of the IRC, Targa 
Florio-Rally Internazionale Di Sicilia is also part of the 
prestigious Campionato Italiano Rally, the Italian Rally 
Championship, and competitors from that series will be 
eligible for IRC points.
 Targa Florio-Rally Internazionale Di Sicilia is ideally 
timetabled taking place one month after round four, Giru di 
Corsica-Tour de Corse. It will begin with a city stage on the 
evening of Thursday 14 June. With the fi nish scheduled for 
the afternoon of Saturday June 16, teams will be able to take 
overnight ferries to the cities of Genova or Livorno on the 
Italian mainland to enable their onward travel to Belgium for 
the GEKO Ypres Rally from 21 - 23 June.
 The event’s headquarters are located in Campofelice 
di Roccella with the permanent service park housed in 
Termini Imersese. Both locations are east of the capital 
Palermo.

 The legendary Targa Florio is one of the oldest 
motorsport events in Italy, created in 1906 by amateur 
racer Vincenzo Florio. Originally it consisted of a road race 
around the whole of Sicily, but by the 1930s it was down to 
a 72-kilometre lap on public roads, called the Circuito delle 
Madonie – which was repeated 11 times. Covering nearly 
1000 kilometres, drivers were usually split into teams of two.
 The route was fearsome, consisting of several 
hairpin bends and narrow mountain roads with changeable 
grip, which the spectators adored. Many of the biggest 
heroes of the sport competed on the roads of the ‘Targa’: 
winners include Sir Stirling Moss, Vic Elford, Arturo Merzario 
and Sandro Munari.
 For a week before the race, drivers were allowed 
to practice with the roads still open: many of them were the 
actual race cars with temporary number plates attached. 
Although the roads were twisty and average speeds low, 
a number of accidents meant that the road race was 
discontinued after 1977.
 Instead, the Targa Florio was resurrected as a stage 
rally in 1978, joining the Italian Rally Championship (where it 

still is now) and using sections of the original Madonie circuit. 
The Targa Florio has also formed part of the European Rally 
Championship. The most successful driver on the event is 
reigning Italian champion Paolo Andreucci, who has won in 
Sicily six times. It’s an event that has gone down in cultural 
as well as sporting history: Porsche named its open-topped 
cars ‘Targa’ as a tribute to this spectacular race.
 
IRC calendar 2012 (revised):
05) 14 - 16 Jun: Targa Florio-Rally (asphalt)
06) 21 - 23 Jun: GEKO Ypres Rally (asphalt)
07) 6 - 7 Jul: Rally San Marino (gravel)
08) 20 - 22 Jul: Sibiu Rally Romania (gravel)
09) 31 Aug - 2 Sep: Barum Czech Rally Zlín (asphalt)
10) 15 - 16 Sep: Prime Yalta Rally (asphalt)
11) 29 - 30 Sep: Rally Sliven (asphalt)
12) 12 - 13 Oct: Rallye Sanremo (asphalt)
13) 2 - 3 Nov: Cyprus Rally (gravel/asphalt) H&H



Jost Capito has assumed the role of Motorsport 
Director. Dr Ulrich Hackenberg, Member of the 
Board of Management of the Volkswagen Brand for 
Development, offi cially welcomed the 53-year-old on 
Wednesday and introduced him to the staff. At the 
same time, Dr Hackenberg thanked Kris Nissen, who 
had led the factory team since 2003. During this time, 
Volkswagen, in addition to many other successes, 
achieved three consecutive victories at the Dakar 
Rally.
 “I cordially welcome Jost Capito to our ranks as 
new Motorsport Director; I wish him and the team a lot 
of success. I view the transfer of Kris Nissen’s role to Jost 
Capito like the handover of a relay race baton. This process 
is taking place place hand in hand, and aims to further 

accelerate afterwards. My personal thanks go to Kris Nissen; 
he has moulded the squad into a real winning team over 
the past years,” stated Dr Ulrich Hackenberg in front of the 
Volkswagen Motorsport employees.
 “I’m very much looking forward to working together 
with this strong team and have a lot of respect for the 
successes that have been achieved so far. My fi rst impression 
is that the squad is working with great enthusiasm and 
operates in a likeable and friendly atmosphere. Big and 
interesting tasks are awaiting all of us and we will tackle 
them with high motivation. My thanks also go to Kris Nissen, 
who has done very good preparatory work and who will 
continue to play a part in this endeavour in order to assure a 
harmonious handover,” said Volkswagen Motorsport Director 
Jost Capito.
 “I’m very proud of what the squad has achieved 
over the past few years. Volkswagen has never before had 
such an extensive and, above all, successful motorsport 

programme as it has today. We have to thank the fantastic 
work of the entire team for this. I would like to thank Dr 
Hackenberg for his trust and his support and wish the team 
and Jost Capito all the best for the future,” said Kris Nissen, 
who will now be available to the company in an advisory role. 
 After the hat-trick with the Race Touareg at the 
legendary Dakar Rally, Volkswagen is tackling a new great 
challenge in international motorsport. From 2013, the factory 
team will be contesting the FIA World Rally Championship 
(WRC) with the Polo R WRC and is carefully preparing for this 
campaign at the moment. In addition to top-calibre racing, 
Volkswagen has commitments as a partner of young talents 
in formula and touring car racing, such as in the Volkswagen 
Scirocco R-Cup with bio natural gas power as part of the 
DTM’s supporting programme, as engine manufacturer 
in Formula 3 plus in many other one-make cups and 
championships around the globe.
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Gauteng motorsport fans will have a great opportunity 
to get up close and personal with the country’s top 
exponents of the not-so-gentle art of special stage 
rallying and their state-of-the-art rally machines when 
the Toyota Gauteng Dealer Rally takes place in the 
Bapsfontein area on 9 and 10 June.
 In a break with tradition, the event, the third round 
of the South African Rally Championship (SARC), will be held 
on a Saturday and a Sunday. This will give the province’s 
legion of rally fans the opportunity to make it a family 
weekend and enjoy an event that has built a reputation for 
being very spectator-friendly.

 The Toyota Gauteng Dealer Rally is organised by the 
Pretoria Motor Club and will cover a total distance of some 
330km, of which approximately 190 will consist of 10 timed 
special stages, including two gravel Super Special stages and 
a tarmac special stage. 
 There will be a ceremonial start from McCarthy 
Toyota in Lynnwood, Pretoria at 09h00 on Saturday.  
Competitors will then drive an open section to the start 
of the fi rst of the day’s fi ve special stages at the RallyStar 
Motorsport Academy near Bapsfontein. Day one’s action will 
fi nish at RallyStar from around 16h30.
 Sunday’s restart is at 07h00 at RallyStar and will 
fi nish after another four gravel special stages and a fi nal 
16km tarmac special stage at the Zwartkops Raceway west 
of Pretoria from approximately 13h30. A podium prize-giving 

is scheduled for 16h00.
 “We have returned to the more traditional stages of 
the event this year and the rally will be compact, spectator 
friendly and very exciting,” said route director and chairman 
of the organising committee, Leon Botha, a former leading 
rally driver. “The very popular Super Special, where the cars 
race each other in pairs, has been redesigned and this year 
will be faster and more spectacular. It is the fi nal stage on 
Saturday and is repeated on Sunday morning.”
 Clerk of the Course Willie du Plessis added that Rally 
fans would not get a better opportunity to see their heroes 
and heroines in action. “All of the gravel stages are centred 
around and within easy reach of RallyStar, and there are 
a number of excellent, safe spectator points which are all 
easily accessible to the public,” Du Plessis said.
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This past weekend fans from around the world enjoyed 
the fourth MINI United festival. As well as well-known 
musical acts and a spectacular support programme, 
prominent members of the MINI Motorsport family 
were attended the event at the Paul Ricard Circuit near 
Le Castellet, France.
 Taking centre stage was the WRC Team MINI 
Portugal run by Motorsport-Italia with their MINI John Cooper 
Works WRC machines. Team Manager Bruno de Pianto 
visited MINI United, along with the team’s Portuguese driver 
Armindo Araújo. The team is currently preparing for its next 
WRC outing at the Acropolis Rally from 20 - 23 May.
 De Pianto and Araújo brought the number 12 and 
14 MINI John Cooper Works WRC to France with them. But 

that is not all: the MINI team set up its complete array of 
equipment, as would only otherwise be seen at the Service 
Park on a WRC event. This offered fans a perfect opportunity 
to take a closer look at the work that goes on behind the 
scenes in rallying’s premier league.
 Rally driver Patrik Sandell  also joined the party in 
Le Castellet. The Swede has already been in action this year 
for the works-assisted, privateer Prodrive WRC Team, and is 
a MINI fan both on the rally track and in normal life. Sandell 
is in good company on that front: ex-rally champions Paddy 
Hopkirk and Rauno Aaltonen, who helped create the legend 
of MINI in rallying with their victories at the Rally Monte 
Carlo in the 1960s, also met the fans and took to the festival 
stage to share stories of their successes and MINI’s special 
place in the world of rallying.
 The privately run X-raid team proved emphatically 
at this year’s Rally Dakar that MINI can also be successful 

off-road: privateer Stéphane Peterhansel claimed his tenth 
victory on probably the toughest rally in the world at the 
wheel of a MINI All4 Racing. The serial winner took to the 
festival stage alongside Dr. Kay Segler, Senior Vice President 
MINI Business Coordination and Brand Management, to 
announce the extension of his contract. Peterhansel will line 
up at the iconic Rally Dakar as a MINI privateer for the next 
two years.
 Dr. Kay Segler, congratulated Peterhansel on his 
extended stay with the X-raid team, saying: “MINI United 
is the perfect place to reveal that Stéphane Peterhansel 
is sticking with us as a privateer MINI All4 Racing driver. 
The biggest MINI fans around are meeting here in Le 
Castellet – and they include Stéphane. I am confi dent he will 
challenge for the overall victory again next year. Like all MINI 
enthusiasts, I will be keeping my fi ngers crossed for him on 
his next outing at the Rally Dakar.”

Words: Handbrakes & Hairpins
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Federico Villagra (Ford) won the recent Rally de 
Tucumán, the third round of the Argentine Rally 
Championship, and claimed his fi rst victory in the 
event where he made his debut in 1997. On board 
his Ford Fiesta Maxi Rally, the “Coyote” beat Marcos 
Ligato (Chevrolet) by ten seconds to clinch his second 
consecutive triumph this year and reach the lead in the 
Championship standings.
 Ligato was one of the main contenders for the 
event victory, as he had claimed victory in the last two of 
the event’s three editions. The driver was leading the fi eld 
over Villagra by 6.1 seconds after nine special stages run 
on sealed surface, and there was no margin for error for the 
gravel stages on on Day Two.
 The Chevrolet found some diffi culties in sweeping 
the road, and after the fi rst loop of three stages, Villagra 
had a cautious approach and reduced the gap with Ligato 
to 3.1 seconds. However, after a remote Service Park, the 

“Coyote” fi ne-tuned his car to attack in the last three stages 
(especially in penultimate SS14 that featured several jumps 
and blind crests). And it was in this stage where Villagra 
attacked to beat Ligato by 6.9 seconds and repeated this in 
the fi nal stage.
 Ligato’s team-mate and local hero Juan Gil De 
Marchi (Chevrolet) reached the podium after battling his way 
up the leader board from sixth position. Rally de Tucumán’s 
second leg took place in the city of Aguilares, Gil De Marchi’s 
town, and was this was where the driver bounced back from 
a puncture and a broken damper that slowed him on Day 
One.
 Scuderia Fiat’s driver Claudio Menzi (Fiat) fi nished 
third on Day One’s leg after a spin that cost him the second 
position and the possibility to fi ght for the overall victory. 
But his luck didn’t change on Day Two’s stages either, since 
he rolled his Fiat Palio Maxi Rally in SS10 and had to pushed 
harder than ever to make up for lost time.
 Barratec’s driver Miguel Baldoni (Volkswagen) 
arrived in Tucuman leading the Championship standings, but 
was forced to abandon the fi rst leg after he went off the road 

and severely damaged the front of his Volkswagen Gol Trend. 
He won the second leg and that enabled him to remain a bit 
closer to Villagra and Menzi in the leader board.

Rally de Tucumán Final Classifi cation:
01) F. Villagra/D. Curletto (Ford) - 01h 31m 11,3s
02) M. Ligato/R. García (Chevrolet) + 10s
03) J. Gil De Marchi-M. Albornoz (Chevrolet) + 35,1s
04) C. Menzi/D. Cagnotti (Fiat) + 01m 09,6s
05) G. Pozzo/D. Stillo (Fiat) + 01m 09,8s
06) D. Domínguez/E. Galindo (KIA) + 01m 11,2s
07) G. Padilla/J. Drago (Ford) + 01m 47s
08) N. Díaz/L. Allende (Ford) + 2m 24,4s
09) A. Cancio/S. García (Peugeot) + 03m 08,2s
10) A. Marchetto/M. Bazán (Mitsubishi) + 03m 09,7s
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Britain’s round of the 2012 World Rally Championship 
(WRC), the Wales Rally GB, will be held this year from 
the 13 – 16 September and will include an all new 
special stage at the Celtic Manor Resort, venue of 
2010’s Ryder Cup. Home to that extraordinary moment 
in sport two years ago, the Celtic Manor Resort will 
once again open its doors to world class sport and its 
stars when the WRC visits in the autumn of a year of 
sporting excellence across the United Kingdom. Tickets 
for the event will be on sale from Friday this week.
 Wales Rally GB 2012 will see a ceremonial start 
in Llandudno in North Wales on Thursday 13 September 
following a Qualifying Stage at Walters Arena on Wednesday 
12 September, before the event moves down to the classic 
Dyfnant, Hafren and Myherin tests on Friday 14 September. 
Following a remote service in Newtown, that loop of stages 
will be repeated on Friday afternoon.
 Saturday 15 September takes the event to the 
Epynt military range, where the stages of Crychan, Epynt 
and Halfway will be undertaken twice, after which the rally 
visits Celtic Manor Resort for the fi rst time, before service in 
Cardiff. For the fi nal day, Wales Rally GB visits Port Talbot, 
Rheola and Walters Arena, before returning to those stages 
again after Cardiff service. The offi cial fi nish ceremony of the 

event will take place in Cardiff Bay after the fi nal stage.
 To celebrate the 80th anniversary of Rally GB, this 
year’s ticketing is led by a limited-edition ‘Gold’ pass offer 
that provides spectators access to all stages, car parks, 
the qualifying test and service areas. The pass comes with 
its own unique gold lanyard, an exclusive key-ring and a 
complimentary copy of the 80th anniversary DVD which 
retells the history of one of motor sport’s most iconic 
international events. The cost of the Gold Rally Pass will be 
£130 – far cheaper than buying the tickets individually.
 The start and fi nish ceremonies are free of charge, 
with the Llandudno start venue also including an autograph 
signing session, as well as demonstrations and displays to 
celebrate the 80th running of Rally GB.
 Andrew Coe, chief executive of Wales Rally GB, is 
extremely excited by the route and commented: “In such 
a pivotal year for Britain and its role as a venue for world-
class sport, it’s a real privilege to be able to take Wales Rally 
GB to Celtic Manor Resort this year, as well as continue last 
year’s initiative of delivering a truly pan-Welsh route. We 
made huge strides forward last year in terms of embracing 
the whole of Wales with our route and we have tried hard to 
build on that this year, while also bringing more innovation 
and fresh-thinking to the event.”
 First Minister Carwyn Jones welcomed the return of 
the event, which is supported by Welsh Government funding 
of £1.4 million: “Wales Rally GB has the ability to engage 

with many communities during its week long journey from 
North to South Wales. It is a world class sporting event that 
will deliver a wide range of benefi ts and provide a welcome 
boost for retailers, hotels and tourism operators. The rally is 
an ideal platform for Wales, showing a global audience what 
we have to offer.”
 Iwan Davies, chief executive, Conwy County 
Borough Council, said: “We are really pleased to be hosting 
the start of WRGB again this year. The attendance of 
thousands of spectators at the fi rst ever Rallyfest in 2010 
and the iconic start to Wales Rally GB 2011 around the Great 
Orme shows that there is certainly an enthusiasm for rallying 
in North Wales. Last year’s event was a great success and I 
know that rally fans will be pleased to see the event starting 
in North Wales again, so we’re preparing for another high 
turnout.”
 Councillor Heather Joyce, Leader Elect for Cardiff 
Council, said: “I am thrilled that Cardiff is hosting Wales GB 
Rally 2012 for the eleventh year. This is an important date in 
the city’s calendar of sporting events and it gives me great 
pleasure to be leading the city in welcoming the signifi cant 
number of visitors from across the UK. The World Rally 
Championship is great for the city and benefi ts local traders, 
retailers and hoteliers. We wish all competitors the best of 
luck and I hope that spectators have an enjoyable weekend.”
 Tickets for Wales Rally GB 2012 will be on sale at 
http://www.walesrallygb.com from Friday.
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Dani Sordo claimed victory on Giru di Corsica-Tour 
de Corse, round four of the Intercontinental Rally 
Challenge (IRC), following a faultless performance in 
a MINI John Cooper Works S2000 on his debut in the 
all-action series.

 Jan Kopecký beat Corsican hero Pierre Campana 
in a thrilling battle for second place that raged up until the 
end of the fi nal stage. With MINI not registered for IRC 
manufacturer points, Kopecký’s effort means Skoda extends 
its lead in the battle for makes’ points, while fi fth place for 
Andreas Mikkelsen ensures the Norwegian continues to top 
the drivers’ standings after four action-packed rounds.
 Kopecký also secures the prestigious Colin McRae 

IRC Flat Out Trophy, awarded to the driver who best 
embodies the spirit of the rallying legend on each round of 
the IRC.
 Elsewhere, Subaru’s Andreas Aigner marked his 
return to international competition with victory in the IRC 
Production Cup. There was a fi rst win in the IRC 2WD Cup 
for local driver Petru Antone Boschetti, who excelled in his 
Renault Clio.

Words: Handbrakes & Hairpins
Pictures: IRC Series
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 While Sordo’s success was aided when rivals 
Giandomenico Basso and Mikkelsen both hit trouble earlier in 
the rally, the Spaniard admitted maintaining his advantage 
on the tricky Corsican stages was by no means a foregone 
conclusion.
 “I’m really happy to win this rally but it was really 
hard,” said Sordo. “The competition was very strong and 
even though I was leading I had to keep pushing to keep the 

concentration up and not make any mistakes. I really like 
this IRC series; it’s competitive and is at a high level. And 
my MINI is also a very, very good car.”
 Kopecký led Campana by 4.4s on at the start of the 
fi nal day of competition, but a sluggish run through the rlaly-
decider SS11, which he put down to a lack of confi dence in 
his pacenotes, enabled Campana to power ahead. But the 
Peugeot driver couldn’t maintain the place and slipped back 

with two stages remaining. Kopecký has now made it three 
podiums out of three starts in this year’s IRC. “I must say I 
made two mistakes on this rally but to fi nish second in the 
end is a good result,” he said.
 Behind Campana, Bryan Bouffi er overcame illness 
and car-handling issues to fi nish a strong fourth overall on 
his fi rst start in the IRC since SATA Rallye Açores in February. 
He could have challenged for a podium but for a spin on the 



fi nal day’s opener and a problem with his pacenotes on the 
next run.
 Defending IRC champion Mikkelsen completed 
a frustrating event in fi fth position, his chances of a fi rst 
IRC win on asphalt evaporating when he went off the road 
early on Day Two while leading. Unable to get back into the 
podium fi ght due to the excessive time loss, Mikkelsen spent 
the fi nal day experimenting with various set-up options in 
readiness for the remainder of the IRC season.
 Craig Breen’s rapid recovery from the delay he 
suffered with a broken driveshaft on Day One netted sixth 
overall for Saintéloc Racing. Jean Marc Manzagol took 
seventh on a rare outing, while Skoda Auto Deutschland’s 
Sepp Wiegand built on his encouraging start to his IRC 
campaign with a points fi nish for the fourth event in a row in 
eighth place. Red Bull Team’s Hermann Gassner Jr overcame 
a puncture on Day One to demote Jean-Mathieu Leandri to 
tenth on the fi nal stage.
 French rising star Mathieu Arzeno had been fi fth 
prior to Day Two’s closing test only for a differential fault and 
a puncture to drop him down the order. He fi nished 11th on 
the back of several strong stage times. Marty McCormack’s 
competitive debut in an S2000 car netted 17th overall 

after the Northern Irishman lost ground when he picked up 
two punctures on the same stage on Day Two in his Petter 
Solberg Engineering Ford Fiesta S2000.
 Subaru driver Andreas Aigner marked his return to 
international competition with victory in the IRC Production 
Cup this past weekend. The Stohl Racing driver led from 
start to fi nish and, apart from a minor gear lever issue on 
Day Two, nothing troubled the Austrian who underlined his 
potential with a stirring display. Toshi Arai fi nished second 
in a Tommi Mäkinen Racing Subaru Impreza with rallying 
legend François Delecour completing the podium on his 
debut in the category in a Renault Mégane RS after Jarkko 
Nikara dropped out with a gearbox fault following SS9.
 With pre-event favourites Pierre-Antoine Guglielmi 
and Emmanuel Guigou both failing to go the distance it was 
left to Petru Antone Boschetti to claim top honours in the IRC 
2WD Cup in his Renault Clio R3. François Delecour added 
to his success in the IRC Production Cup with second in the 
two-wheel-drive division. Former category champion Harry 
Hunt secured his fi rst podium of 2012 in style having lost 
ground on Day One with a fuel pump glitch and a puncture 
on Day Two.

IRC Tour de Corse Final Classifi cation:
01) D. Sordo/C. del Barrio 
       MINI John Cooper Works S2000 - 03h 22m 01.6s
02) J. Kopecký/P. Dresler 
       Skoda Fabia S2000 + 17.9s
03) P. Campana/S. de Castelli 
       Peugeot 207 S2000 + 32.4s
04) B. Bouffi er/X. Panseri 
       Peugeot 207 S2000 + 53.5s
05) A. Mikkelsen/O. Fløene 
       Skoda Fabia S2000 + 04m 19.0s
06) C. Breen/G. Roberts 
       Peugeot 207 S2000 + 05m 28.7s
07) J-M. Manzagol/E. Patrone 
       Peugeot 207 S2000 + 06m 22.1s
08) S. Wiegand/T. Gottschalk
       Skoda Fabia S2000 + 06m 54.8s
09) H. Gassner Jr/K. Wicha
       Skoda Fabia S2000 + 07m 10.2s
10) J-M. Leandri/P-M. Leonardi 
       Peugeot 207 S2000 + 07m 39.9s
 
IRC Production Cup:
Andreas Aigner/Daniela Ertl
Subaru Impreza R4 STI

IRC 2WD Cup: 
Petru-Antone Boschetti/Benoît Manzo
Renault Clio R3H&H



Matteo Gamba contested the recent Mille Miglia Rally, a round Matteo Gamba contested the recent Mille Miglia Rally, a round 
of the highly competitive Italian Rally Championship. After a of the highly competitive Italian Rally Championship. After a 
demanding event, Gamba reached the fi nish line in fourth place demanding event, Gamba reached the fi nish line in fourth place 
overall.overall.
Picture: M. Forese/Matteo Gamba Rally TeamPicture: M. Forese/Matteo Gamba Rally Team
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